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Grand succès pour la deuxième édition du cinéma
communautaire du CECCE
par Kristina Brazeau
Voir tous les articles de Kristina Brazeau
Article mis en ligne le 18 novembre 2009 à 15:06
Soyez le premier à commenter cet article

Le Conseil des écoles catholiques du CentreEst organisait la deuxième édition du cinéma
communautaire pour la communauté d’OttawaSud au cinéma South Keys samedi dernier.
L’événement a attiré près de 130 familles soit
environ 300 francophones et francophiles.
Deux films ont été présentés soit Monstres
contres Aliens et Madagascar II. Des prix de
présence ont aussi été remis dont des jeux de
société.
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Des élèves de Samuel-Genest reçoivent le Prix Centraide
par Kristina Brazeau
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Soyez le premier à commenter cet article

Les élèves de la sixième cuvée du cours
leadership et entraide du Collège catholique
Samuel-Genest se sont vu décerner le Prix de
bâtisseur communautaire des mains de
Suzanne Pinel de Centraide Ottawa, vendredi
dernier. Ce cours est donné après les heures
de classes à une vingtaine d’élèves. Le projet,
mis sur pied et géré par les enseignants Henri
Babin et Isabelle Lapointe ainsi que
l’animatrice pastorale Thérèse Desautels, est
connu sous le nom de Changer notre
communauté.

Suzanne Pinel entourée des élèves de Changer
notre communauté qui reçoivent fièrement le
Prix de bâtisseur communautaire de Centraide.
Photo : Kristina Brazeau

Unique au Collège catholique Samuel-Genest,
le cours a pour but d’inviter les jeunes à
s’impliquer dans leur communauté. Chaque
élève doit monter son propre projet. Les enseignants responsables s’assurent que toutes les sphères
de la communauté sont touchées.
«Pour compléter ce cours, les élèves doivent organiser, planifier et faire la mise en œuvre d’un projet
communautaire et impliquer le plus grand nombre d’élèves bénévoles du Collège», a expliqué Mme
Desautels.

Ces jeunes ont mis sur pied des centaines de projets communautaires destinés à aider des citoyens
dans le besoin au fil des ans. Les activités sont aussi variées que des rencontres entre nouveaux
arrivants et leurs familles, des activités pour les jeunes mamans, la préparation de repas pour les
familles d’enfants hospitalisés, des cours d’autodéfense pour les mères et filles, des olympiades pour
les élèves ayant une déficience intellectuelle de toutes les écoles du conseil et un souper annuel pour
les familles défavorisées. Ces activités sont toutes organisées en partenariat avec un organisme de la
communauté.
Selon la présidente du Conseil des écoles catholiques du Centre-Est (CECCE), Diane Doré, cette
initiative permet non seulement de faire découvrir les bienfaits du bénévolat aux jeunes mais aussi de
leur faire prendre connaissance du monde qui les entoure et par le fait même de devenir des citoyens
engagés.
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Ce cours a d’ailleurs permis à un élève qui a participé au projet à ses débuts de se faire offrir un emploi
après avoir monté son projet.
«Le cours a aussi pour but d’aller chercher des expériences de vie et de s’orienter vers un choix de
carrière», a affirmé Mme Desautels.
L’idée des enseignants responsables pourrait aussi faire des petits, puisque l’enseignant Henri Babin
est allé présenter le projet dans un conseil scolaire à Vancouver à la mi-novembre.
Soulignons que le cours reçoit une subvention de la part du ministère de l’Éducation depuis deux ans.
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En route vers Sarnia
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Soyez le premier à commenter cet article

L’équipe masculine senior de volley-ball du
Collège catholique Samuel-Genest s’est
qualifiée pour la première fois de son histoire
pour le championnat provincial (OFSAA) dans
la catégorie AA, qui se déroulera du 26 au 28
novembre à Sarnia. Grâce à une victoire
convaincante en trois manches contre l’École
Gisèle-Lalonde lors de la finale, l’équipe de
Samuel-Genest représentera l’Association
sportive des écoles secondaires de la capitale
nationale à ce prestigieux tournoi. Félicitations
aux joueurs et à leurs entraîneurs. Photo et
texte : Gracieuseté du CECCE
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Dans un souci d’apporter plus d’informations aux parents, Parents partenaires en éducation (PPE)
organise pour la première fois une série de forums interactifs à travers la province. La première
rencontre, d’adressant aux parents de l’Est ontarien, se tiendra à Casselman, le 5 décembre prochain.
Le premier forum, qui aura lieu au Centre Paul-Émile-Lévesque, s’adresse à tous les parents dont les
enfants fréquentent des écoles de langue française en Ontario, selon la directrice générale de PPE,
Johanne Laurent. L’organisme a choisi de mettre sur pied des forums à la suite d’une enquête réalisée
auprès des parents l’année dernière. «Le sondage a démontré que les parents désiraient être plus
informés sur les questions de l’heure, sur différents organismes qui ont un rôle important à jouer dans
le milieu de l’éducation», explique Mme Laurent.
PPE a donc décidé de s’allier avec différents partenaires et d’aller en région afin de rejoindre le plus de
parents possible. «Habituellement, lors de nos congrès et assemblées générales, un parent par conseil
d’école est invité et on est à Ottawa une année sur deux. (Les forums sont donc) des occasions pour
tous les parents qui ont un intérêt pour l’éducation de leur enfant d’obtenir des informations auxquelles
ils n’ont pas toujours accès.»
Lors du forum interactif, les parents auront la chance d’en apprendre plus sur PPE, l’Office de la qualité
et de la responsabilité en éducation (OQRE), l’Ordre des enseignantes et des enseignants de l’Ontario
(OEEO), le Centre Jules-Léger et le Projet de la pédagogie culturelle.
Des représentants de chaque organisme seront présents pour discuter et échanger sur les différents
mandats et services offerts par ceux-ci. «Le Centre Jules-Léger offre un milieu d’apprentissage aux
élèves ayant entre autres des troubles sévères d’apprentissage. Les services offerts en région ne
répondent pas toujours aux besoins de l’élève. Ce sont des choses que les parents ne connaissent pas
toujours», affirme la directrice générale.
Ils pourront aussi poser des questions précises sur les tests provinciaux de l’OQRE. «Bien souvent, les
parents ne savent pas pourquoi leur enfant est nerveux à l’approche des tests provinciaux. L’OQRE va
les informer pourquoi ces tests sont importants et comment aider leurs enfants à réussir», ajoute Mme
Laurent.
PPE poursuivra sa tournée jusqu’en mai. La première rencontre aura lieu à Casselman le 5 décembre
de 9h à 16h. Toute la communauté d’Ottawa à Belleville jusqu’à Pembroke est invitée à y participer.
Les frais d’inscriptions sont de 15$. Les personnes intéressées peuvent s’inscrire en visitant le
www.reseauppe.ca ou en composant le 1-888-453-3016 ou le 1-800-342-0663.
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Ask parents why
BY DAVID LANGNER, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

NOVEMBER 20, 2009 4:07 AM

Re: Students voting with their feet, Nov. 16.
The Ottawa-Carleton District School Board's proposal to make cross-boundary transfers more difficult
is astounding in its short-sightedness. Would it not make more sense to ask parents (confidentially)
why they don't want their children to attend certain schools, and address the issues (real or perceived)?
Instead, limiting parents' choices will simply drive students away from the board (and the funding that
goes with those students).
If my children are compelled to attend their local public high school, I will gladly transfer them to the
Catholic school board (which unlike the OCDSB, provides busing to high schools). If the Catholic Board
option is removed (and I'm sure that will be the OCDSB's next enlightened proposal, to deal with the
worsening situation), then I will borrow money to send my children to a private school. As with other
parents, I want the best for my children. I'm not interested in seeing them used to bump up a problemschool's average, at the expense of their education and safety.
David Langner,
Ottawa
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Flu assessment clinics to be closed
Inuit community facility only one to remain open
BY NECO COCKBURN, PAULINE TAM AND DAVE ROGERS, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN
AM

NOVEMBER 20, 2009 6:07

The City of Ottawa is shutting down all but one of its flu assessment centres by the end of today
because of declining pressure on the city's hospital emergency rooms.
"Their patient load has dropped over the last week, they're relatively quiet," Dr. Isra Levy, Ottawa's
medical officer of health, said Thursday. "The hospital emergency room load has decreased back to
something close to usual levels."
One clinic, the Tungasuvvingat Inuit Community Centre, will remain open, Levy said during an update
to city council's community and protective services committee.
The city's Inuit community is made up of migrants and is "somewhat isolated," and its centre remains
busy, Levy said.
Centres throughout the city have seen almost 3,000 patients since opening in early November.
Similar assessment centres in Smiths Falls, North Lanark and Kemptville have also closed, suggesting
the rates of swine flu may have peaked in Eastern Ontario.
Levy told the committee that indications of the H1N1 flu's activity had dropped. Fewer schools are
reporting 10-per-cent absenteeism, and there has been a decline this week in respiratory outbreaks in
institutions, he said.
As well, fewer people have been visiting hospital emergency rooms. CHEO and the Queensway
Carleton Hospital have said they are "demobilizing what were separate flu emergency operations,"
Levy said.
The number of new laboratory-confirmed cases in Ottawa has also declined.
Despite the promising signs, the flu season has not ended, Levy said. The current flu strain will remain
in the community for months and it's difficult to predict how it will behave, Levy said.
The city has had more than 370 "laboratory confirmed" flu cases since the start of September, but that
number is thought to be only a small reflection of the flu's circulation through the community since the
only people formally tested for the illness have been those admitted to hospital.
Five people in Ottawa have died from the flu since September, and a couple of other deaths are being
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examined to determine whether H1N1 played a role, Levy said.
On Wednesday, the city's public health department opened its H1N1 vaccination clinics to the general
public. Levy said the city had enough vaccine for residents "at least for this week."
Capacity to provide vaccinations, vaccine supply and public interest "remain in play every day, and we
will continue to balance them with the goal of delivering as much vaccine as quickly and efficiently as
possible to all," he said.
Levy said that demand for and supply of vaccine were "going to be the real questions over the next two
weeks."
Demand for the pandemic flu vaccine appeared to be brisk on the first full day the vaccine was made
available to the general public.
By midday Thursday, clinics at Constellation Crescent, Barrhaven Crossing Mall, Orléans Client
Service Centre and Jim Durrell Complex were no longer accepting clients.
The shortest waits appeared to be at the Tom Brown Arena, where only a handful of people lined up for
shot Thursday morning, surprising city staff, who expected a long lineup with the vaccine finally
available to anyone who wants it.
Judith Dupuis, one of the city employees managing lineups at the clinic, said about 20 people arrived at
the arena before 8 a.m. to get numbered wristbands, which guarantee them a place in line for the
vaccine. By 10 a.m., city staff had distributed 350 wristbands of the 1,000 they had expected to hand
out.
"I thought we would be swamped," Dupuis said. "On the first day of the vaccination campaign, we had
1,000 people in the morning. Some people lined up at 4 a.m., so we had to deal with a big crowd.
"Now it is manageable and we are able to put the arrivals in a tent and everybody has a seat."
People who want the vaccine are given wrist bracelets, told what time to return and asked to fill out
forms.
Emily Maki, a University of Ottawa education student, said she wanted to get the vaccine because she
would be doing some supply teaching and was afraid of getting the flu while on assignment.
Maki had expected there would be a long wait at the arena.
"I expected they would be out of wristbands by now because they're usually out by about 9 a.m.," she
said. "I got here at 10 a.m., and I expected there would be a long lineup because on the first day, when
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they opened here, it was just craziness."
Demand may be slackening at the city-run clinics as more family doctors and large workplaces start
administering the shots.
For instance, a vaccination clinic will be held at the University of Ottawa from Monday to next Friday. It
is reserved for the university's students and employees and will not open to family members.
In the Outaouais, the expected delivery of about 20,000 doses of H1N1 vaccine will allow health
officials to expand the vaccination program today to include people who are 65 and over.
Dr. Guy Morissette, director of the Agence de la santé et des services sociaux de l'Outaouais, said the
people who could be vaccinated would include seniors, people between six months and 19 years old,
pregnant women, people with chronic medical conditions and those with weakened immune systems.
Agency spokeswoman Céline Jacob said health officials had not decided when they would be able to
vaccinate all Outaouais residents.
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Q&A: Your children and the H1N1 vaccine
BY COMPILED BY PAULINE TAM, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

NOVEMBER 20, 2009 4:08 AM

My children have already been given one half-dose of the adjuvanted H1N1 vaccine. Do they still need
a second shot?
It depends on their age and health.
- The Public Health Agency of Canada has issued revised recommendations saying a single half-dose
of the adjuvanted H1N1 flu vaccine is enough to provide healthy children between three and nine an
acceptable level of protection from the virus.
- However, children between three and nine with chronic health conditions should get two half-doses
injected at least 21 days apart.
- Children between six months and three years should also receive two half-doses at least 21 days
apart.
- Healthy children age 10 and older should receive one full dose of either adjuvanted or unadjuvanted
vaccine.
- Children 10 and older with chronic health conditions should get one full dose of the adjuvanted
formulation.
An adjuvant is an immune booster added to the vaccine to increase its potency.
My children have already had the flu. Do they still need the H1N1 vaccine?
In most cases, yes. Public-health officials are no longer doing large-scale testing of people with flu-like
illnesses to determine whether they have swine flu, so many people mistakenly assume they or their
children are immune to the H1N1 virus if they have caught a flu-like illness in the past seven months.
However, with so many other viruses that look like flu circulating in the community, it's hard for doctors
and nurses to know exactly what they're facing when patients show up with symptoms of respiratory
illness. Only the about 600 people in Ottawa who have tested positive for the H1N1 virus can afford to
consider turning down the vaccine. "If you were not laboratory tested and confirmed for H1N1, please
get the pandemic flu shot," says Dr. Isra Levy, Ottawa's medical officer of health.
Sources: Public Health Agency of Canada, Ottawa Public Health.
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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U of O students taking Niger education campaign into
night
Image of girl to be projected on office building wall as part of
fundraising effort for project
BY JOANNE LAUCIUS, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

NOVEMBER 20, 2009 4:08 AM

The image of a grave, pigtailed girl from Niger is to be projected 100-metres tall on the exterior wall of a
Slater Street building next week.
The giant night-time illumination is calculated to draw attention to a University of Ottawa project aimed
at helping girls in the struggling African nation obtain an education.
"It's a high-yield, low-cost way of getting people's attention and generating word-of-mouth," says
marketing professor Guy Laflamme, whose 55 consumer-behaviour students at the Telfer School of
Management are spearheading this year's Making Niger Our Business campaign.
Now in its fifth year, the project has raised $40,000 in cash and another $500,000 in medical
equipment.
This year, the project is headed in its most ambitious direction: a multi-pronged awareness campaign
aimed at encouraging Nigerien families to allow their daughters to go to school and stay there.
The image on Slater Street and its tagline "Give her the best gift possible ... an education" is aimed at
driving would-be contributors to the campaign website to get more information or to offer online
donations.
The business undergraduates will fan out between Nov. 23 and 26 to locations in downtown Ottawa
and Gatineau with targeted efforts, including offering free coffee on Elgin Street in exchange for
donations and reminder stickers on coffee cups at some Starbucks locations.
"Everyone drinks coffee," said Nadia Mayer, a third-year business student.
Only about one in five girls gets any education at all in Niger, where life expectancy for a woman is 42
years. Some girls are married as young as 11, and many are needed at home to perform timeconsuming tasks like fetching water, Laflamme said.
The business students say changing attitudes is the key to improving Niger's fortunes, but they admit it
will take time. "We're positive it will have an impact on how they perceive school," Mayer said. "It has to
start somewhere."
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Laflamme is no stranger to the attention-grabbing power of gargantuan wall images. As marketing chief
at the National Capital Commission, he used projected images downtown to promote the Genie
Awards. Night-time wall projections have also been used to draw attention to international issues. The
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum in Washington, D.C., used images of Darfur to raise awareness of
civilian suffering.
The Niger project is giving students real-life experience in marketing while showing the importance of
giving back in business and understanding how other cultures work, Laflamme said.
"Eighty per cent of our students will do work around the world," he said.
Visit the campaign website at sites.telfer.uottawa.ca/niger
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Carleton professor credits family support for her
success
She's to be honoured by her peers for her contribution to engineering
and society. Louisa Taylor speaks with Moyra McDill.
BY LOUISA TAYLOR, THE OTTAWA CITIZEN

NOVEMBER 20, 2009 4:08 AM

On Saturday, Moyra McDill will be in Toronto to
receive the Engineering Excellence medal from
the Ontario Society of Professional Engineers.
Photograph by: Bruno Schlumberger, The
Ottawa Citizen, The Ottawa Citizen

When she was a little girl growing up on River Road in south Ottawa, Moyra McDill loved her dolls and
her building blocks, but she cherished one toy more than any other.
"My brothers gave me a toy construction shovel; it was orange and it had a fully functional bucket,"
McDill says. "I thought it was the best thing going. I kept that shovel until just a couple of years ago. By
the end, the plastic was brittle and falling apart."
So it might seem like destiny that today, McDill, 52, is an engineer at the top of her profession, about to
be honoured by her peers for her contribution to engineering and society. An expert in thermalmechanical numerical analysis, McDill is a professor and associate chair (undergraduate studies) with
the Department of Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering at Carleton University, a commissioner of
the Canadian Nuclear Safety Commission, an author and a mentor to young engineers.
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However, McDill says her story is about far more than destiny. It's also about receiving support and
encouragement every step of the way.
"This is about parents who grit their teeth and let me use their tools," says McDill, noting that her father
lovingly saved a snowplow she nailed together from old two-by-fours when she was six.
"It's about every elementary and high school teacher along the way who supported my love of math
and science, every prof who gave me summer research jobs. It's about Carleton University, which gave
me my professional start after I got my PhD."
On Saturday, McDill will be in Toronto to receive the Engineering Excellence medal from the Ontario
Society of Professional Engineers.
"Moyra is extraordinarily well-rounded," said Jeanette Southwood, the chair of the awards committee.
"She serves on the nuclear commission, she has been a mentor to many, many students, and she has
served the profession."
McDill's main research focus uses mathematics and physics to create "what if" scenarios to help
predict how a material will withstand stress, such as during welding or other stages of manufacturing.
"It saves full-scale testing and reduces the time and money spent on it," McDill says.
After graduating from Merivale High School, McDill arrived at Carleton University in 1975, one of 10
women in the engineering class. She become the first woman to get a PhD in mechanical engineering
at Carleton and the first woman to be promoted through the ranks to a professorship.
McDill married her first-year lab partner, Alan Oddy, and they had their first child, Sarah, in 1989: the
same year that gunman Marc Lépine killed 14 women, 12 of them engineering students, at the Ecole
Polytechnique de Montréal. McDill was on maternity leave at the time.
"After an event like that, you take stock of things and wonder if there isn't a different kind of contribution
you should be making," McDill says. "When I returned to work in January, I became the dean's adviser
for women in engineering."
McDill also became more active in mentoring young women, researching the barriers to girls and
women in science and doing outreach in schools.
McDill's career reached another fork in 1998, when Oddy collapsed one day after the couple marked
their 20th wedding anniversary. The diagnosis was terminal brain cancer, and, in spite of aggressive
experimental treatments, he died in 2001.
Now a single mother of three, McDill took on new roles, such as her current associate chair position,
which gave her greater flexibility. Since 2002, she has sat on the Canadian Nuclear Safety
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Commission, which regulates nuclear power plants, research facilities, uranium mines and other uses
of nuclear material, a position she loves for the way it pulls together various elements of her
background.
In 2007, McDill branched out again with the publication of When Cancer Entered Our Family, a cancer
resource book. "It felt good to write it and share it so that people can see what happens inside a family
when you get that diagnosis," she says.
McDill's daughter, Sarah, now 20, is the latest engineer in the family, studying chemical engineering at
the University of Ottawa. Twins Andrew and Carolyn, 15, are in high school.
One of the perks of being involved in administrative work, McDill says, is that she has lots of contact
with students and a chance to give them the same support she received along the way.
"I really value that part of the position," McDill says. "Students are the future."
© Copyright (c) The Ottawa Citizen
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Asthmatic children hit hard by H1N1
By Christina Spencer - SUN MEDIA
OTTAWA — Children with even mild asthma are in danger of serious illness if they catch the H1N1
flu, according to a first-in-Canada study of kids hospitalized with the pandemic virus.
“Asthma is a chronic inflammatory process of the airways and it’s likely that H1N1 contributes to that
ongoing chronic inflammatory process,” said Dr. Upton Allen, head of infectious diseases at the
Hospital for Sick Children in Toronto.
“So it would potentially make mild (asthma) worse, and make really severe (asthma) even more
severe.”
A study of 58 children with H1N1 admitted to the hospital in 2009 showed they were significantly
more likely to also have asthma than were children admitted in the previous five years with regular
seasonal flu. The study was published online Thursday by the Canadian Medical Association Journal.
“Asthma appears to be a significant risk factor for severe disease, with no clear relation to severity of
asthma,” it concludes. Of the 58 children, 22% had asthma. Among patients who had had the regular
flu, only 6% were asthmatic.
It’s the first Canadian hospital data on childhood asthma and H1N1.
Allen said the study confirms early vaccination of children with chronic conditions, and quick use of
antivirals if they got sick, was the right strategy for H1N1.
The researchers also found that children admitted to the hospital with H1N1 tended to be older than
those with seasonal flu: The median age was 6.4 years, compared with 3.3 years for seasonal
influenza patients.
christina.spencer@sunmedia.ca
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Positive change in education
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Top marks to two parents who’ve liberated their elementary school
children from endless hours of mindless homework assignments. And the same for the school district which agreed to
a no-homework contract with them.
The story already has parents across the nation perking up their ears. Most of them know the drill only too well.
Their kids get up, get on the school bus, spend the day at school, get back on the bus and arrive home with a
knapsack full of work that appears designed more to keep them busy than to aid in the learning process.
Calgary parents Tom and Shelli Milley finally had enough of forcing their kids, ages 10 and 11, to finish reams of math
and writing assignments when they could barely keep their eyes open.
Instead of complaining, mom Shelli researched the issue and discovered the link between home assignments and
grades was tenuous. She formed a committee at her children’s school to examine the issue.
The couple, both lawyers, hammered out a deal specifying that their kids would be graded solely on classroom work.
Before kids across the nation begin tossing their backpacks in the air in celebration, it should be noted the contract
doesn’t mean the children can shirk their school work.
It just means they are able to concentrate on areas of study in which they need improvement instead of doing “busy
work.” They are still responsible for coming to school prepared and for completing assignments during the time given
in class.
Teachers may tut-tut at this apparent assault on their authority and other parents might argue that hours of rote
assignments build character and discipline. But the contract is called a “differentiated homework plan” for a reason.
Every child has different strengths and weaknesses which too often go unaddressed in the current tendency to load
elementary kids up with hours of homework.
The school board deserves praise for its plans to officially implement a new homework policy.
If other boards follow their example, this could be the beginning of a positive new trend in the way our children are
educated.
— Roy Clancy
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